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Persons leMtag nho city for the saim-
met can have the IUtr ll o memrt at manled
to their adI'ees tIer *se ollar per

ir sutbsreibers will eoner a tavor upon us by
SIIbQtlg ati this oMloe every L(lurs in the de

liery to tb r addres of the Dmtoa• , as we
ire partiettirly desirous of aohieving absolute

aotHtitude and punctuality.

TO OUR FIHIlNDS.

The DlmoonAT has aust added to its office a
new and complete Steam Job Printing depart-
ment, with all the latest and most desirable im-

provements in types, rulees, bordere, eta, We are
now fully prepared to bompate with any job

printing establishment in the South. We can
turn out, at the shortest notice, anything from a

newspaper or a book to a lady's visiting card, in
the best style of the art. We shall devote
special attention to commercial printing and to
the printing of lawyers' briefs. We earnestly
solicit the support of our friends in our progres-
sive effortse.

NOTICR.

As there are at present numbers of persons of

the poorer clasees out of employment, and who

have not the means to advertise their wants, the
DmaoontT will hereafter publish smeh "Want"
notices free of charge, when they do not eteeed

ln length three lines. 1Thls will inolude adver-
tisements of those desiring the services of ser-

Mante or of any class of employee, and will also

Include a'vertisements of houses to rent, where

the mouxnly rent does not exceed $25. In adopt-
ing this plan. the managers of the DaxoonAT feel
that they will greatly benefit thOse hot lihancia--
ly able to make their wants known, and will be

serving the po.r of the city who are Out of em-

ployment or in quent of homes.

'The President proposes to publish the

names of all applicants for ofioe, by way of
banishing from the memory of man the Inter-

Ocean's 210 pages of delinquent Chioago tax-
payverl's. ____ _-

"The gentlemon of the army," said Lieut.
Flipper quite impresivoely on the occasion of
the reception re•ently tendered him at At-
lanta, "are generally better olducated than

the people of the South."

The question now seems to be, what pilace
(lartlehl is designed to fill in the economy of
Divine Providence as applied to Ohio polities.
The Western Reservo thinks it is Stanley
Matthews' place in the United States enllate.

The "stool pigeon of the Now York Tribune
alludts to G(iv. Hampton as "the man who
secured the Governorship of South Carolina."
We have not heard this vertebrate alluded to

as the "man" that supplanted Horace Gwe-
Icy. ,,,_ ,,

Th'e most touching instance of artless inno-
u'onte in modern times occurred when the
New York 7ribunc quoted the New Orleans
'Timrs on the Returning Board ease, and
headued the clipping in capitals, "The Ioulsi-
ana Bourbon Losing Heart.."

The vidangeurs. In another column, protest
against the action of the Board of Health.
which requires that only odorloess apparatus
should be used in their business. The vidan-
gours overlook the fact that the order of the
Board of Health is in accordance with an act
of the Legislature. There is no effort on the
part of the Board to galvanize or protect a

monopoly; its very proper and highly to be
applauded purpose is to protect the health

and comfort of the public at large. The sys-
tem of woak the signers of the card in the
DEMOCRAT dlesire to carry on, is offensive in

the highest degree, and should be tolerated
in no civilized comrmunity. There is no rule
in favor of any particular apparatus; any
apparatus that is odorless may be useud.

('. L. Filley, the postmaster at St. Louis,
was duly notilled that he would have to ne-
sign his position as a member of the Repub-
lican National Convention, under the civil

lservic order of the President. Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury MCCormick. who is
also secretary of the National Committee,
called the President's attention to the matter.
and he has dsc.ided not to enforce the order in
Mr. Filley's case, as the "members of the Na.
tional Committee would not be engaged in
any active political work for three years."
We can't see that any party organization will
have any active political work to do in eon-
necthln with Ination-alL affa till the -next
Presidential camiaign. so we prefer, as the
most hopeful view of the case, to regard this
as a mere arbitrary decision, made to keep in
the National Committee a very useful man.

This decision also enables Mr. McCormick,
the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, to
retain his position as Secretary of the Na-
tional Committee. This looks like a break
down in Mr. Hayes- plan of divorcing thecivil
ser-ice from polities. These exptons are
not in keeping with the rigid appmation of
the rule to clerks and mere subor Ilnates all
over the country, and people are not likely to
believe in the honesty of a rule that does not
apply to heads of departments and clerks

THE ANTI-NIOHOLLS PARTY,

A certain class of politicians who fancy
they are able statesmen and shrewd and far
seeing leaders, have been Industriously labor.
Ing to create the impression on thf publk
mind that a grave difference has arisen be-
tween the Governor and the Democrats of
Louaislana.

The prosecution of the members of the Re-
turning Board has furnished the parties en-
gaged in this laudable enterprise a convenient
basis for their operations. They represent.
on the one hand, that the prosecution was in-
stigated by tlhe BIourbon or Last Dltch Demo-
crate, and, on the other, that (ov. Nicholls is
violently opposed to the whole proceeding
and that he has declared his purpose to resent
it as a breach of faith, and to pardon the
criminals so soon as they are convicted.

Thus the discharge of a very plain and im-
perative duty by the Grand Jury and District
Attorney of Orleans has been exaggerated
into a matter of political significance, and the
Governor and the Democratic party are
freely furnlished with ready-made and an-
tagonistic views and opinions on the subject.

The motive of title is made very clear by
the suggestion of an anti-Nicholls party which
has been recently thrown out by the press,
and is now being worked up and circulated in
every diretimon. We do not hesitate to say
that no such party exists. The statement
that Ilthe Democracy are hostile to ithe Gov
ernor is the nmost baseless story ever Inventqd.
That many prominent Democrats have
differed with Gov, Nicholls upon some of the
measures of his administration is certainly
true. Two weeks before the nominations at
Ifaton Rouge were made tIe DEMOcIAT pre-
dicted that the man elected Governor by the
Denocratic party would go into office the
most popular man who ever held a high peoi-
tion in the State; that within the first year of
his administration he would become the most
unpopular man In Louisiana, and the beet
abused manll in Louisiana; but that if he was
of the right stuff; if he was the man required
by the situation, he would recover his popu-
larity and surrender his office at the expira-
tlon of his term universally honored and
beloved as the savior 6f the Htate.
Neither Gov. Nieholls nor ally other living
man could have satisfied public expeetations:
no human being could have met the hopes
and expectations of the office seekers, and no
man without supernatural power could have
fulfilled the hopes of the people who antlel-
patli a miraculous traneltion from poverty
anrid ruin to wealth and prosperity dluring the
first weeks of the new regime.

We knew the storm woul i come, we were
certain that thousands of voles which joinerd
in the glad chorus that. swelled around the
new (Governor at his haugufration would
change their applause in a very few weeks to
denunrcations and curses. How could it be
holled? How coull any human being satisfy
the eager, exaggerated and impracticable
hopes and expectations of eight hundred
thousand people? The storm did come. The
(Governor did many things from which many
men dissented. Thler were many Democrats
who objected to somne of his measures and
appointments, and there weor in every quar-
ter of the FState disappointed hopes and con-
sequently curses loud and deep.

As we have said, it could not have bsen
otherwlse. But the people have had time for
reflection : the smbersecond thought has conic
to theim. and the impression is wide-spread
and is still growing that, in the main, the
administration of thov. Nicholls has been
wise, temperate and, all thing considered. for
the best.

•t far from the D)emIocrats belng l i opposl-
tion to the Ghoveror, we believe that his best
and strongest support right now is hi the
Democratic party. The Democrats do not
look upon him as a party chief or leader, and
we believe he does not desire to be so recog-
nized. They do regard him, however, as a
resolute, conscientious and incorruptible
Chief Magistrate of the State, who will pro-
tect the public Interest and preserve the honor
of the commonwealth.

In Louisiana there is no Nicholls or anti-
Nicholls party. Such classifications are
the baseless suggestlons of schemers who
hope to divide the Democratic party, by ar-
raying some elements of its against the ad-
ministration, and the administration against
the Denmoornatle party. There is in the State
a clique of schemers who, so far as we have
learnedi. have no political theories or prlicl-
ples; whose stock In trade is vague andi un-
meaning denunciation of the Democrats as
violent men, Last Ditchers and Bourbons.
None of them can tell in what respect Demo-
cratLs are extremists: none of them canl give
any satisfactory account of their own opin-
ions or public ends, and all of them, so far as
we cai learn, are aspirants for place of solic
sort or other.

These very excellenit gentlemen have de-
vised the scheme, we fear, of capturing the
Governor and of running his administration
as a sort of anti-Delmocratic machine. Un-
fortunately for them, the Governor seems
to have a will of his own, and to act on
his own judgment, while the Democrats, so
far from behig violent and extreme men, de-
sire only peace and the rigid administration
of the law. As Gov. Nicholls' judgment
prompts him to pursue a policy calculated to
secure these to the State, the Democracy and
the Governor continue, despite the puerile
plottlings of puny politicians, to remain In
harmony.

We believe there is noscrious division in the
ranks of the people who elected Mr. Nicholls
as to the policy ol his administration. We are
certain that there is no division in the )Demo-
cratic party, and politicians at home and
abroad who base their calculations upon any
such division will be badly deceived. Lou-
isiana is Democratic, and will remain Demo-
cratic for the next twenty-five years.

CROSSING THE BALKANS,

The telegraph to-day announces the start-
ling fact that the advance guard of the Rus-
sian army has crossed the Balkan mountains,
and reached a position on the railroad which
has its Eastern or Southern terminus at
Adrinanople. This incident is sought to be
underestimated in its effects by representa-

tions that it was a mere detachment of Cos-

sacks who are the scouts of the Russian
army. But it is evident that a far more se-
rious advantage has been thus gained. If
cavahlry are able, without serious impediment,
to thread one of these alleged well defended
passes, it is not likely that the infantry will
be slow in following them up.

And so. it is added, that the main body of
the Russian army is moving quietly towards
the pass thus opened, leaving small besieg-
ing forces to hold the Turkish garrisons within
the forts of their famous quadrilateral. Then
it is stated that the Turks are dispatching
large forces to Adrianople. The withdrawal
of the Russian army before Kars and the 1

general inactivity of thie various moving col-
umns would Indicate what has been generally
regarded as the leading feature of their strat-
egy, to wit: to assail with great vigor and
actitity the Asiatic possessions of Turkey
as a diverslon, leaving the army on the Dan-
ulbe to execute the main attack and advanmce.
which has for its objnctive point Adrianople.
With the capture of Adrianople Turkey is
prostrate and must supplicate for peace, or
submit to the occupation of their capital and
the disemembernent of her empire. With
konstantinoplo in possessio•u of the lRussians

the Asiatic campaign ceases to possess any
interest. Tile Turkish armies will then ,he
enfolded in the Iron arms of Russia.

The point at which the Russians appear to
have effected their passage of the lBalkans-
to wit-Taruditza, cannot be far from the
path through which Diobitch, in 31825, cut his
way in spite of the vigorous defense of the
great fortifcations of Varna and Shumla.
Through this pass will pour the groat army
of the (lrand Duke without serious obstacle,
and gaining the railroad to Adrianople in a
few days, may be expected to present itself
before the walls of the ancient capital of Tur-
key. How long it will be able to hold out
against Krupp guns and the other enormous
appliances which Russia has provided for
siege operations, may now be reduced to
days Instead of weeks. Occupying Adriano-
ple, Russla will dictate terms to furkey.

Speaking of the pro•ecution of tihe nrem-
hers of the Returning Board our correspon-
(lent Mr. Buell. In his letter prtnhtAl yesterday.
says very sensibly:

"The legality and regularity of the current
proteedings are not r etlo•red. All who
know enotulh about legal pro•eedings to formi
a rational JiLgnent, understand well enough
that the (rand Jury of Orleans parish has
done nothing but what It was compelletd to do
under the law. provided complaint and infor-
mation were lodged against the board in due
form."

Tins is entirely true as far as it goes, yet it
by no means gives a full and clear idea of the
duty of the grand juror, as explicitly pre-
scribed by the law under heavy penalties.
That the public may thoroughly understand
the nature of thie rbllgation resting on a
member of the gran'l jury in this 8tate, and
the penalties denounced against him in case
of his disre dlgard of his sworn duty, we copy
tihe following section from the Revised Stat-
utos of the State bearing upon that point:

Mr'. 2140. Any grand juror at any term of
court when a grand jury is impaneled, who
shall fail to inform. the grand jury of any vio-
lation of the criminal laws of this State, or
of any rithue committed within the parish for
which he is impaneled as a grand juror, since
the sitting of the last preceding grand jury
in that parish, which may have conie to his
personal knowledtge, or of which he play have
bocn informed, upon du ctinvicethtd thereof.
shall if it Ih' an offense not pnlishablo in
the Icllitentiary, of which he has not given
information. be filed in a sucm not less than
fifty nor more than five hundred dollars; and
if it be an offense which may ie runish•el
by death or imprisomnlerntin ti h'e Plltlntlary,
he shall tbe punished byv imprisrmient ihn tin'
I'enitentiat y, at hard faior, for not less than
one nor more than live years.

Ily this we see that the jurror is obilged,
under heavy penalties, not rnrerely ht act upon
the complaint of others, buit himself to give
Information of all crimes he mnrty know or
even have heard of, and if he falls to so, ro ire
subjects hiinself to clnnli('tion e nd i nl I •lo-

irnl iris pirnisihmnrrll.

It is our painful duty tI recol anothellr il-
stancooe of "persecution for past politllal of-

fenses." The lion. Mortimer Carr, Ia IRadilid
ex-Speaker of the Lousiana Hohse of Repro-
sentlatives, has itn ca•l loosed for obtainingll
$3i(,00 on false bills of lading. Remnarks on

the perfidy and bad faith of th. Htollthero
I)emocrats are now in order--but, by way of
tempering any too acute attack of the "dorn-
nition bow-wows," we append I he following
advice from Gen. Hawley to Hlam nIowles:

Now don't he a monstrous, egregious, re-
dundant, g igantic and luperaibunmdat, whol-
ly superfluous ass. Io an auss within the
ieach of the average imagination. Who is
the other follow that made the "demand for a
copy of the Louislna eontract be)tweenl
laves' commission and the I)Democratic lead-
ers." Can tllhre he two sulch il a smanlll na-
tion of forty-five millions. including Indians
not taxedi?

1looKH REO'EIVID.-- We ire ilndebtl~ to
A. P. Harrington, 178 Canal street, for a. copy
of Hahbbrton's "Other People's Children," a
sequel to " Hloen's Babies," published by
(l l. Putnam & Co., New York.

I.OlfIIIANA RETURNING BOARD.

Note from Judlge Whitaker of thih ity.
To the Editor of the St. Louis Republican:

Numerous baseless surmises and un-
founded assertions appearing in the
press concerning the origin of and mo-
tives prompting the prosecution of the
Louislana Returning Board prompt me
to make this statement.

The charges made against this board
are everywhere known. The law of
Louisiana provides penalties for the
altering, falsifying or forging of public
records, and for the issuance and publi-
cation of certified copies, etc. of such
altered, forged or falsified records. It
also fixes a punishment for perjury.
The Grand Jury of New Orleans, assist-
ed by the District Attorney,investigated
these notorious charges and came to
the conclusion that there was ground
for prosecution. Their oaths, the stat-
utes and their consciences in this mat-
ter, as in all others before them, should
have been, and I have no doubt were
their only guides as to their path of
duty.

As presiding officer of the Superior
Criminal Court of New Orleans, I have
no disposition to express an opinion as
to the correctness of their conclusions;
but I can say'personally, that nothing
of political intrigue or maneuver was
mixed up with the matter, and that no
political ring, clique or party had any
influence whatever upon the action of
the grand inquest, or of the prosecuting
officers of the State or of the courts.
Neither Messrs. Packard, Pitkin,
Blaine, Conkling, nor any other poli-
tician, Democrat or Republican, origi-
nated, suggested, instigated or assisted
in it, and it was not the result of any
design against Gov. Nicholls. The
Grand Jury was composed of Demo-
crats and Republicans-whites and per-
sons of color-and I believe they were
unanimous in the opinion that the sub-
ject should be investigated.

The returning officers will have a fair
trial by an impartial jury, with every
opportunity to establish their defense.

One word more. The New Orleans
Times asserted the other day that I had
requested Gov. Nicholls to write to the
Grand Jury with a view to prevent this
prosecution, and in that connection
hints at a plot to injure the position of
the Governor in the interest of some
alleged opponents of his among the
members of his own party. I know
nothing of any plot against the Gov-
ernor, and have no connection with any
political intrigue; but the facts are
these: Hearing that the Governor was
opposed to this prosecution, I suggested

to a mutual friend to tell the Governor
that if he would write to me expressing
his views on the subject that I would
reply to it, and send the letter and the
reply to the Grand Jury and the press,
Nothing came of it. lteepeotfully,

WM . U. WIIITAREiR,

Nineteen tites within the last hun-
dred years the Busslan forces have
crossed the Danube with hostile intent,
without Including the present crossing.

TO TIlE HUMMER TOURIST.

Those rf our citizuls who ere fortunate en•ugh
to be lin to see k rerpite from the laboes of the
business soaeon jnet closed, and to reeaperate
their energies at some of the manty delightfu
summer resorts to be found in the Northern
States and Oanada, will be glad Vo learn that the
old favorite Jackson route, under a vigorous and
efficient management, has beenome one of the
very best traveling thoroughfares In the eountry.

Hundreds os thousands of dollars have been
expended, as we are credibly informed, dariag
the past twelve months for new ison and steel
railes, new erose-ties and new bridges, and today
it may be safely said that no road senti of the
Ohio river surpasses the great Jackson route in
smoothness and perfect safety. We have had
oooasion, during the past few weeks, to travel
quite extensively over that reaed, and weean thus,
from actual experience, bear witness to its ex-
cellence in every particular which goes to constl.
tote a good road.

DIEDn
AItBO--I1 the city of New t.rlnans.J'Ily 17,

1e77. at 8 o'cnilok a. ni., hdwari W. Arho, anoMl 4"i

The friends and aRwunalntano.o of the fraiilv
are Invited to attedt hi funeral, which will take
tlain from the resl(ldnne of his nephew, H. H.
•[laweon, norner of Zimnpel llnd Joforean strots.,

F4ovOuth Itistrit flat• city of (!irrollion),
WeRdnm'day Evening nt tn lo'lcrk.

NEW PLACE,
No. 4 Canr'tndelet street.

Itetween (anal and Common stro'lq.
Will ihe opened on THIIURDAY MTORNINif.
July 19, with a selection of CIhoie Witnes.
Li luors, Aloe. etc.

HILL. FUIW(OOI) would be pleased ti s'n
his many friends and the pl l,' generally.

Iyls it '-"

COUNTERIFEIT NATIONAL JBANK NOTES
With full Instructions how to d(Moot thoni. Ile-
vised and corroe, ted to tat'. Also how to dtet
s-urious eoin, ote.

Free rn appllentlon in person or by mail to the
(!ITIZENS' HAVINII BANK,

IA hank for smnll saviltl,)
.v14 I 2ti1p No,. 22 nern,• st., New Orlans

IRON COTTON TIE

1 IPOI TANT

SPEC IAL NOTICE.

In view of the constantly increrrasing popularity
and demand for the

CELEBRATEDI ARROW TIP,
Tie univeranlly
re'oL IIIsdfavor- t t ;r'ei iqs
it in of PlanIit-
ers. Cotton lress;

en etan y Hhlpars of Gottenp
iieneral:y; tCl•h
IAmerl'n iCotton ,
T I e C mtanyl

mIIitidsole pro
prietorR and
manuf, turers o ald Tie, com-
rlnnding unequaled facilities,
hv, in a lditio)n to their large
1stok now on hand, contracted
for inreasced uiantit.ies, sumf-
cinnt to meet, the laragest demand
for Cotton Ties, to cover the entire
crop of the coming season, and

now, througll tli r ts generally, offer the
POI'ULAIt and IILI.E. E HIBI, E "

ARROW TIE
At 02 50 Per Bundle

Less 2i per cent discount for ash, iti bluntlles
comnplolet. ICE1 THAN 'I HliE MARKET VALUE
OF PLAIN 11)OP' IRON; and it ling the pur-
pta of thne Company to merit the continuled
paltronawe of thel I'.anting community and to
defy all cormpetit ion that may arise, their Agents
arei inlstrulr to 'onlltrat't with Dealers, Factors
and Country Morchants at the above namedprice and termns for future delivery tip to the
first of August in qulantities as niy he required
from tlime to time, settlements being made on
delivery.
No competition arrests the Progrema of

the ARROW TIE. It in ever onward
in Its conlre as streamn flow

to tile Ocean.

HEE TIHE FOLLOWINiI GEIRTIFICATE• ADDiIEtSED
TO COMPANY'S AOENTS.

(Ientilempn--It affords me great pleasure to
piresent you with this statement, as evidence of
our high appreciatlon of Ihe value of the AR-
BOW TIE, as a fastening for Cotton Bales.

We have used it constantly In our Presses
incen its introduetion, having found no other

Tie that can compare with it in utility. durabili-
ty and strength, anti from our own experience
we can Pafely recommend it to planters as the
BEST TIE we have seen.

Pressing from live to seven hundred bales per
day, when running full time, we find It to our
Interest to purchase the ARROW BUCKLE from
you for the purpose of replacing any othler
buckle that may be on the bala. taking the
others off lnd throwing them in the scrap pile
to be sold as old iron.

Youis truly
(Signed) A. '. LUFKIN, Superintendent,

Southern (otton Pro's Company Presses.
FAC;TOitS' COMPRE88.
MERCHANTH' " Galveston.
NEW WHARF alv

I take pleasure iin stating that since my
superintdedency of the Planters' Press, we have
been constantly using the ARIROW TIE. It
gives entire satisfaction. and our pressmen
prefer the Band and Buckle to any that they
have ever used.

I am yours very truly.
(Signed) F. 1. LUBBOCK.

Superintendent.
The above is indorsed by Cotton Pressnoen of

Now Orleans, Mobile. Savannah. Charleston,
Norfolk. Wilmington and Petersburg.

Thanks to planters throughout all the Cotton
States for the liberal support and patronage of
the ARIROW TIE.

IL. W. RAYNE & CO.,
General Agents,

jy92p 2m d&w NEW OBF•FSB.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE,
State of Louisiana.

New Orleans. June 27. 1877. )
Owing to the great number of books that are

missing from the State Library. and with a view
of ascertaing their whereabouts, parties having
in their possession books belonging to the State
Library. either by my order or that of my pre-
decessors, are requested to return them imme-
diately to the State Library.

Until the catalogue and inventory now in
progress is completed there will be no further
permits granted to take books from the Library.

WILL A. STRONG,
je2S SuThim Secretary of State.

JEWELRY AT AUCTIONI

1. C. LEVI, Auctioneer,
108 ........................... Canal Street ............... ...... .. 10

WI1i OFFER, TWIOE A WEEK, 1l$

LAIARl AND ELEGI ANT NTOCK OF JEW AIU Y AT AUCTION,
And remainder of dars will sell at Private Hale an usual. from FIVE to TWENTT-FIVE P M

CENT LEtS than any other estaillshment whi'l, advertises daily.
Watches Repaired and Diamonds Reset

Only by skillful workmen, at the lowest rates.
irtlo am I.. LEVI. lt s Canal stref.

GO TO GRRUNEWALD HALL,
-FOR- .

I,'h as thworld -renown•l piasno- of

STEINWAY & SONS, W. KNABE & CO., PLEYEL, WOLFF & CO.,
THI LI ADiINf PIANqO IN T'MI WORDIP,

and unlurpassed In fthis limrate for DURABILITY. Fold on FNASY MONTHLY PAYMENTB at
LOUWER PRIG'E• than aekel elsewhPre for an Inferior Piano.

Parties amxlos to seenre a reliable, sweet-toned, durable piano, AT A MODERATE PRIOI
should Iuy no other but one of the

isat It Improved Upright PlaUct'llI PIANON, or One of the Very Popular *QUA33
HAINER PIANOU,

Iltetommendre d find warranted lI, every respect. THEY ARE 'PERFE(PT (uEMS.
(o by all means to (UWUNEWAID'f OLD lRELIABILE HOUHIE. known nll over the r~ountry for

fair dealing ent liherality: and at the HEAD OF 'I fE MUtHICA LIUt41NN l'RH.
DIREUT• IMPORTFDI MUJICAL MER(!HANDIRE, of, all dsert ,tor ns. r-n,"ivedl by almostevery

European vessel, and stold, at retail and wholes, sle. at THE CLOir•'iT FIGU(;REUI.
Iend for catalogues to

,OOItI It6lRUN!W 4•.0,
je17 Gr'tnewald Hall, 1-4, Il, 1, 20 and 22 flaronne strret, New Orleans.

UPRIGHT PIANO,.
CHI(C KElRING'S, IIARDMAN'4, IIALE'S,

THE BEST AND CIHEAPEST IN Tlt: WORLD.

T went, no person to tRade with mo lbut who feels that he is getting a bargain. If I do not oo*-
vinrn you of thin I prefer you woulid nrot trlad with mne.

l'ri.o" have cmif dfown. Mw'hines one-half. stoves ine-half. fuirniture one-half, and last but
not les,,t PIANOi one-half.

I LEAD TriHE PIANO TRADE IN 'rTlls CITY,
AND

Will ontlinue to l•l In the Future au in the Past, to (live the Bast Bargain. sad
Most Accommodating Terms in the 'ity.

I nmarn what. I f•eVy. rand ailm trrear• l to .suiprly PIANOS to Ill •ltsons who will favor me with
a visit, or will adldress re by Ietter.

PI-IILI]P W R7 RLEIN.
The Rolelablo ancd Oheap-Prioed Plano Dealer,

1oa. 78 and 90 IARONNI STREET.
BOLI ACENT FORl CHIICKEBING'H, HAIRDMAN'8 AND IIALE'i UPRIGHT PIANO8.

.jes lm

()FF(s STATE TAX COLtLEtTOR,
First District.

New Orl'tnss, July 3. 1s77.
lion. Alli, nntrel, Auditor:

My Dar Sir- In vweordnc,e withl your in-
tructllons I have prODaredl a I i1t e, delitluguelt
licenao payers in the First ItDstri't. A large
number of these persons tl#rn making efforts to
tpay and avorl litigation anl expenuses.

I am satisfled t rhat lhe inlter is of thr, State
would bt' promothtd by staying legal proceedings
for a few we•eks,

I sut, r," petfuiliv.
E,. A. Ill IRK E,

Colluctor First Itiutriut.

STnATI OF I,ouIRI.ANA. AtUrnDrTO OFFytp:.,
New Orlans. Julyl 3, 1y77. I

C(:l. E. A. ulirko, Tax Coll•utor, First District,
Orleans:

IDear Sir-In answer to yours of even date
you u ay stay legal proerlings agKaiust your
duelinqullnt license payers for twenty-live days.
say t, the twenty-seventh of .Jllly. 177, by which
time I htpe they will all have paid, as It will be
very lnpl'anantt for me ta well r:a youlrself to
have to enform• the law against these delin-
qurents.

This stay of ti r'wldinlgs will applyto the par-
ish o, Orleans. Yours rorpeetfllully.
jy4 11I 125 ALLEN J.UMI,. Auditor.

EQUAL TO TIIH BESi.

Marais Street Steam Brewery,
86........... Marals street...........46

Betwoen Conti and St. Louis.

II. F. MTURCHEN, Proprletor,
ivi m m NEW ORLEANS

NOTICE TO SIPORTSMMEN
-ANDT-

TIE PUBLIC IN GENERAL.

Notice Is herchy" given to sportsmen and the
public In general that the Shllroad along the
Bayou Mt. John tr, the Lake is in perfect order
and condition, as well as the road along the
Lake Pontchartrain to the Railroal Depot at
Milneburg.

Bath-housms have heun ereted at the Lake
End of thel Bayou St. John for the use of fami-
lies. lies. TISNE. J.,

Secretary (Cnrundulul t Canal and Navigation
Company. jyll 8t

JERsEY AND ALDERNEY

MILK. MILK. MILK.
Pure and fresh, from the country, to be had at

Corner Carondelet and Commm Streets,
and Branech, No. 69 Canal Street, near

Custom-House, North Side.
The only place in the city where this cele-

brated milk can be Vrocruredl.
Pure, rich and swoet Jersey and Alderney

Milk and Buttermilk, at 5 cents pter glass, re-
ceived daily on ice via Jackson Railroad, from
the famous Arcola Dairy Farm. Maid stock is
from the well-known Fowler's importatiopg of
Jersey and Alderney cattle.

Also kept on hand, Muasl, 1 oda. dVihy. Min-
eral Waters, Home-made Pies and Pastry.

in24Ilm

NO! ICF.
CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASEi AND I.ARD-

WARE,
AT NET COST PRICES.

On account of liqluidation, the entire stock in
trade of the late firm of GAINES & RELF is
offered for sale at not cost prices, for cash.
Purchasers are requested to call before pur-
chasing, •qd may rely on finding extraordinary
good bargains, and at prices lower than can obe
found elsewhere.

J. G. GAiNES, Sole Lliquidator,
1to C0 street.

New Orleans, Jauly 1. s18. y3 Ist

II' N&.VEK. rAILS!
MANY USE ITI !

MORE WANT ITI!!
ALl, CAN HAVE IT!! I I

Every hI,,nskenper in the land should use
KITCHEN CRYSTAL SOAP
For all household purose's, for srourlngr an
polishing 'tIN, BRA HR., COPPER ZINC. HTEEL
and all other metallle ware. It will HOCOU
KNIVEH anud FOIKSH. WASH DISHE E4. (LEAN
PAINTHS, POLIHH WINDOWS. SCRUB iFOORH
andl a t ,od deal more than all other soaps com-
btlndl will not do. It removes every kind and
every partice'l of dirt, grease or stains from
whatever it is applied to without Injury to the
warn. 'The best thing In the world for the hand.,
lIt every man rejoice, that whatever dirty work
he may he engaged In. with

KITCIEN CRINTAL IOAP
heI may wash his bandsolean of it. It costs but
the nmodernte price of an ordinary laundry soap.
Can t, used In hard or soft water. They who
try it oulce will always jso It jy14 If

$1 50. $1 50. $1 50..

Cow Peas. Cow Peas.
STILL FU RTHERI REDUCTION,

Whippoorwills and ixed .................... so.
Ohoice PEAS......--...................... . 175.

We will cloue out balanc of Stock at ABOVE
PRICES.

A. A. GREENWOOD.
je07 Ira 47 Maga•ine street.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
I have the various SCRIP AND WARRANTS

suitable for payment of City Taxes 1873, 1874,1876,.
1576, and years previous. State taxes 1873, 1874.
and 1875 and the current year. which I sell la
sums to suit at the lowest market rates. (also
settle these taxes and make large savings tb th
taxpayer. W. II. BARNETT. Broker,

a8 St. Charles st., opposite St. Charles Hotel,
je28 Im

New Orleans Savings Institutlon,
No.1L6 Canal 4treet.

TRUSTEES :

A. MOULTON, E. A. PALFRET,
CARL KOHN. T. L. BAYNE,
DAVID URQUHAIiT, GEORGE JONAS,
JOHN G. GAINES. THOSA. ADAMS,
THOS. A. CLARKE, CHRIST'N SCHRNIDE
CHAS. J. LEEDS, SAMUEL JAMISON,

lnterest Allowed on Depoits.
D. UBQUHABT. President.

CHAs. Kr.sla w. Treasurer. aps5 IySD
ANT. CQAnaBIB O. CAamxRmn .
E. L. CL. AtsB . CHAs. J. CAW,

A. CARILIERE & SONS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Corner Royal and Custemhoue.
Liberal Advances made on Consignment t1

our friends in

LONDON. LIVERPOOL.
ap6s 9m2dp' HAVRE and BORDEAUI.

W. WY. WVASHBURN,
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,,

113 Caral street.
Opposite Clay Statue. New Orleans.

Mr. WASHBURN is himself an artist
twenty-five years experience, and is SU
in each department by a corps of
who have no superiors in this or the Old Wo
He is the master of his business, Beeside
employing the best artista he uses the best

aterials and mates the hest work on the Oon.
tinent 'ou may call this

"BLOWING HIS OWN HORN."
but for proof he refers you to his thirty th
and patro and to his work.which may be
s~wterd at, Art Gallry, beG mgsnt


